The purpose of the State Suppliers Expo is to encourage private companies to partner with the state, convey the state’s needs for these partnerships and deliver hands-on learning to help businesses navigate the state procurement process.

Attendees can communicate with influential state leaders and learn about opportunities available to do business with the state.

“After the success of last year’s event, we wanted to make the 2022 Expo even bigger and better for our state suppliers,” said state Chief Operating Officer Steven Harpe.

New this year are interactive breakout rooms serving as educational hubs for attendees to dive deeper into key event offerings.

- OMES Central Purchasing staff will be available to guide suppliers through eProcurement tutorials throughout the day.
- Speakers from the Commerce and Workforce Development, Transportation, Digital Transformation and Administration cabinets will highlight their specific procurement processes, answer questions and drive conversations back to booths in the main expo hall.

EVENT DETAILS

WHO
OMES Central Purchasing, state agencies, cabinet secretaries, current and potential state suppliers, with special guests Gov. Kevin Stitt and State COO Steven Harpe.

WHEN
Tuesday, Oct. 11, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

WHERE
Oklahoma City Convention Center, 100 Mick Cornett Drive, Oklahoma City, OK 73109.

Visit oklahoma.gov/stateyourbusiness for further details.
CABINET BOOTHS
1. Tourism, Wildlife and Heritage.
2. Secretary of State.
3. Agriculture.
4. Education.
5. Science and Innovation.
6. Transportation.
8. Economic Administration.
10. Commerce and Workforce Development.
11. Licensing and Regulation.
15. Military and Veterans Affairs.

SPEAKERS
Steven Harpe – State Chief Operating Officer, Deputy Secretary of Digital Transformation and Administration

J. Kevin Stitt – Governor of Oklahoma

BREAKOUT ROOMS
A. Procurement tutorials.
B. Commerce, transportation and technology.

PROCUREMENT LEARNING CENTER
a. Welcome booth.
b. Supplier Registration.
c. Construction and Properties.